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“Flygirls of Michigan, Inc. is dedicated to providing women with educational, 
recreational, and stewardship opportunities in the sport of fly fishing.”

 www.flygirls.ws

Flygirls Fall Outing - Au Sable River
17-19 September 2010 - Grayling, MI 
Relax! Enjoy! Participate!  This event is the Flygirls annual 
meeting and our biggest fund-raiser.  Be part of the action!  
Register to stay at Gates Au Sable Lodge, on the mainstream 
of the Au Sable River.  Take a guided float trip on the Au 
Sable River.  Learn about the Au Sable River system.  Just 
walk out the door, cast, catch fish and have fun!  The lodge 
has a fire-pit for that evening fire.  Doesn’t get any better 
than this!

Where:  Gates Au Sable Lodge, 471 Stephan Bridge Road, 
Grayling, MI.   There is a full service fly shop on the grounds 
as well as the best restaurant in the area.  Expect the best!!  
The lodge is on the Holy Waters of the Au Sable River, catch 
and release only.

A block of rooms is reserved at Gates.  We still have rooms 
that are reserved at Gates Au Sable Lodge until August 21.  
After that date, rooms are first come, first serve, if available.   
Do not contact the Lodge!  Reservations are through regis-
tration for this event.

Friday night we can gather in the Board Room for appetizers 
and light snacks and to check equipment and plan for Satur-
day.  Not floating? Then we can recommend wading spots 
and hook you up with a friend. I would encourage everyone, 

staying at Gates or elsewhere to gather.  Our mission is to 
help those new to the sport or unfamiliar with the water.

Saturday will be either full or ½ day float trips.  Length de-
pends on the weather.  If we have cold nights, then the fish 
sleep in until about noon, so no need for you to be there 
before they do their morning stretches.  These are classic 
riverboat guided trips with 2 people per boat.  Half-day float 
trips are 4-5 hours, with no lunch provided.  Full day trips 
are 8-10 hours with lunch provided riverside.

Other Saturday activities are yet to be determined.  Maybe 
casting tune-up or a planned group fishing trip with a local, 
etc… ideas?  Let me know.

Dinner on Saturday night will again be at the Hungry Fish-
erman, the restaurant at Gates Lodge.  You pick from the 
menu and pay.  According to the number eating dinner we 
will probably have to eat in two shifts.  More on this later.

After dinner, we will again gather in the Board Room at Gates 
for the Annual Fund Raiser.  Hungry Fisherman homemade 
pies will once again be served.  Colleen is working on great 
raffle items. 

General Overview:

Friday night:  Appetizers, snacks, camaraderie and a place 
to tie flies, tell lies and just hang out…. maybe a camp-side 
fire.

Saturday: Juice, fruit, and trail mix provided for the day.  
Casting tune-up, etc? TBD.  Float trips starting morning or 
about noon.  Breakfast and dinner are on your own if you 
want more than juice, fruit and trail mix.  The Lodge kitchen 
serves both, and would be glad to pack you a lunch.

Dinner at Hungry Fisherman and Fund Raiser and fund rais-
er to follow that evening in Gates Board Room.

Sunday:  Flygirls Board of Directors meeting – Gates Board 
Room at 9 a.m.              
                                                           Registration on page 3
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       Officers and         
Directors of  Flygirls

President:
Tina Straw
35586 Ashton Ct. Clinton Twp., MI 48035
(586) 477-8119
tinastraw@comcast.net 

Secretary:
Nancy Lounds
7507 Windgate Dr., Jenison, MI  49428 
(616) 669-9049
yoopnnancy@aol.com

Treasurer:
Sarah VanDelfzijl
6711 Ravine Rd.,  Kalamazoo, MI 49009 
269-330-9772
svandelfzijl@gmail.com

Education Chair:
Nancy Lounds
7507 Windgate Dr., Jenison, MI  49428 
(616) 669-9049
yoopnnancy@aol.com

Past Presidents: 
Jennifer Nelson
MatukaJenn@yahoo.com

Ann Miller,
annmiller@aol.com

Dorothy Schramm, 
jdschramm@oceana.net

Membership Chair:
Kristen Nelson 
the_anglerfish@yahoo.com

Fund Raising & 
Communications Chair:
Colleen Jenkins 
crowjenkins@comcast.net

Merchandise Chair:
Fran Hocking 
fran.hocking@sirva.com

Kate Clark: katec3@comcast.net
Karen Harrison:wwgcp@verizon.net
Sandy Hellmann  slhellmann@yahoo.com
Dennis Potter: ausable1@gmail.com
Viola Wilson  flygirl148162@yahoo.com

Flygirls	is	published	quarterly	or	as	needed	in	the	editing	office	of		Colleen	Jenkins	(see	officers	and	directors).
Please	feel	free	to	send	your	ideas,	artwork,	photographs,	poetry	or	other	contributions.

Leader Lines    
by Nancy Lounds
  The amount of daylight we have each day 
is getting shorter, even if the temperatures 
continue to be quite warm….a sure sign 
that fall is on its way.  I love summer and 
the more relaxed schedule it affords (those 
with kids still in school know what I mean) 
but without question fall is my favorite sea-
son, at least early fall, when the weather is 
near perfect, apples are harvested, fishing 
picks up again after a late summer slow 
down and warm days are followed by crisp 
nights when you can sleep comfortable 
with the windows open!  
  Now, you may be wondering, why is 
Nancy writing the President’s column…no 
I have not take over the presidency from 
Tina Straw, but Tina is enjoying a well 
earned extended vacation now that she 
has retired from her duties as an officer 
for the DEQ for the state of Michigan.  I 
hope you will all join me on congratulating 
her on her new found freedom and wishing 
her great fishing as she travels in the west.  
Tina will be ending her term as president 
soon however, and we will miss her lead-
ership.  There have been some other board 
changes recently as well.  Kris Nichols has 
stepped down as Treasurer and replacing 
her is Sarah Vandelzijl, thank you to Sarah 
for taking on this most important board po-
sition!  I will be acting as secretary for the 
next year as well as continuing on as the 
education director.  
  Since I have been given the task of writing 
this column for Tina, it is my opportunity 
to give the call out there to our membership 

for volunteers.  We are always in need of 
help for events, for board members, and yes 
even executive board positions.  We were 
fortunate to have Sarah be willing to take 
over as Treasurer, but we are still working 
hard to find a new president, and I agreed 
to take on the position of secretary as a tem-
porary assignment, so if you are interested 
in helping in that way please let us know!  
As the education director I receive emails 
all the time looking for Flygirls who might 
be willing to help out with education events 
for other groups, but we just don’t seem to 
have enough people to go around.  So if you 
haven’t volunteered or would like to volun-
teer more, please let me know, we will find 
something for you to do!  
  Most of the people who know me, know 
that volunteering is something that is very 
important to me.  I do work full time which 
limits some of my time capabilities, but I 
still do what I can to help the organizations 
I believe in.  We have the privilege of being 
able to enjoy a sport in this beautiful state 
of ours, and beyond but we have a responsi-
bility to share it with others in any way we 
are able to.  Have a great fall, get out and 
fish, come to the fall outing/board meet-
ing…get involved!  I leave you with this 
quote from Helen Keller:  I am only one, 
but still I am one. I cannot do everything, 
but still I can do something; and because I 
cannot do everything, I will not refuse to do 
something that I can do.

Nancy Ù
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Flygirls Annual Meeting and Fund-raiser
17-19 September 2010

Name(s) of those registering: _____________________________________________________________

Address:   ____________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________           State/Zip ___________

Phone #: (h)_______________________            (cell)_________________________ 

E-mail: ____________________________ 

General Registration: $10.00 per person (must accompany registration) 

Lodging – Gates Lodge – Lodging per double room is $90.00 per night plus tax –
A $25.00 deposit is required to secure a room.

Two nights at Gates Au Sable Lodge (Friday and Saturday) - $90.00 + tax (double occupancy)

I would like to room with: _____________________________________________

I would like to spend an extra night (Thurs or Sun):  ________________________

Guided Float Trip - two to a riverboat - 1/2 day (4-5 hours) $125.00/per person 
(plus whatever gratuity you decide to give the guide).  

I would like to float with: ___________________________________________________

Preferred day and alternate (Friday, Sat, Sun): _________________________________

Dinner at The Hungry Fisherman (Gates Lodge) - For reservation purposes, we need to know how many will 
eat at Gates on Saturday evening.  If you plan to eat at the lodge, please indicate below.   Please do not make 
reservations on your own, but through the Flygirls for we have made advance reservations. 

I will plan on eating at Gates Au Sable Lodge – eating time will be determined by the number wishing to dine 
and those floating that day.

You can send your registration info via e-mail to:  Karen Harrison – wwgcp@verizon.net

Questions:  phone Karen @ 989-348-1502 (home) or 269-744-2716 (cell)

Your registration fee for the event ($10.00/person) and room deposit for those staying at 
Gates ($25.00) should be sent to:

Karen Harrison
4830 Snoopy Trail
Frederic, MI 49733

Deadline 
September 4th
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Bob Linsenman’s Au Sable Angler 
Is The Only Full Service Fly Shop 

On The “Big Water” 
of Michigan’s Au Sable River

Full and Half Day Guide Trips
A Complete Line of Fly Fishing Tackle 

Michigan Fly Patterns 
Accurate Up-To-Date Information on 

Fishing Conditions 
Schools and Personal Instruction

989-826-8500
www.ausableangler.com

AUSABLE ANGLER

 This is the FIRST time EVER that the
double haul technique has been 
addressed specifically, AND, the 
first time an instructional DVD has 
been offered to both students and 
instructors!!! 

Shot in Montana and Patagonia Argentina with beautiful 
scenery and music, the content is simple, direct, and easy 
to understand, with intentional repetition, lots of slow 
motion (also a first), and excellent graphics. A MUST for 
either learning or fine-tuning the double haul!

Chapters: 1. Why we Use the Double Haul  2. Exercises 
3. Water Applications shot on location in Montana.
4. Tips for Instructors   5. Double Haul Analysis

 To order contact: mayfly@rheatopping.com
50 minutes/ $24.95, plus shipping

The Double haul

Produced and directed by Rhea Topping
Certififed FFF Master Instructor

With casting clips of Joan Wulff, Mel krieger, 
Bruce Richards and more

WaWa Sum
  I got to thinking, as I headed 200 miles north to spend four days with 10 women...
 what have I gotten myself into?  The answer became obvious later that day, on the river, 
catching lots of fish with a bunch of great gals – this is REALLY fun.
  Our group was a bit of a motley crew – young and young-at-heart, novice and pro, a biologist 
from Trout Unlimited, the wife of a local mayor (sort of), a pet groomer, retirees – all with one 
common bond – a passion for fly fishing.  Abundant, tasty food, an incredible lodge that exuded 
peace, tranquility and great times, lessons and advice from the pros, awesome videos, a study of
 bugs on the hood of a car, a stop at a local bar (fresh from our waders and still in our long underwear), serenaded by rose-breasted 
Grosbeaks and orioles while eating pizza on the patio of a bar with a view of the river and a tree with old boats in its branches 
(I kid you not) – all of this packed into 4 amazing days with the Flygirls.

What had I gotten myself into?  One of the best outings of my life.   So, if you have an opportunity to join the Flygirls for an event, 
go for it.  You’ll never regret your decision.

Justine Jahr
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  Most fisherman have their “home” waters or favorite fishing lo-
cations that they regularly frequent, but there is something to be 
said for the adventure of fishing new locations and many can be 
found close to home.  Exploring new waters can be both challeng-
ing and rewarding and doing a little up front preparation can help 
improve your odds of catching fish.

  Jay Wesley of the Department of Natural Resources and Envi-
ronment (DNRE) has shared a list of access points in Southwest 
Michigan.  The list outlines the game fish you might find at these 
locations, so mix it up and try fishing for a species you haven’t 
fished for before.  Visit www.mcgi.state.mi.us/MRBIS to search 
for access locations throughout the state.

  Starting October 1, 2010, you will need to have a Recreation 
Passport when using state access points. The Recreation Passport 
replaces the state park vehicle sticker and is YOUR $10 ticket to 
Michigan’s great outdoors. To get your Recreation Passport, check 
“YES” on your license plate renewal form and pay $10 after Oc-
tober 1, 2010. Your $10 will give you access to all state parks and 
recreation areas and boat launches and helps to maintain and pre-
serve state forest campgrounds and trails, community parks, and 
historic and cultural sites in state parks.

  So, just $10 per year will get you in to every state fishing access 
site listed in the table below. That’s a lot of fishing!  Check “YES” 

when you renew your license plate for every vehicle, every year 
to keep Michigan’s outdoors great for generations to come. For 
more information about the Recreation Passport, check out  www.
michigan.gov/recreationpassport 

Tips
When traveling to a new river, be sure you have all the supplies 
you need on your person. You don’t want to run out of tippet or the 
hot fly and be a ways away from home or a fly shop. 
Be patient. On new rivers it might take a while before you put 
together a fish-catching pattern.

Have a large assortment of flies. Fishing new water takes experi-
menting with flies of all different types, sizes, and colors until you 
find what’s working.

Seek Information. One of the best things you can do before you 
fish a new river is prepare. See if any of your fly fishing buddies 
are familiar with that river, and talk to outfitters/fly shops in that 
area.

Safety First.  Tell someone where you will be fishing. Whether 
wading or boating proceed with caution; new waters can pose hid-
den risks like deep pools or difficult to navigate stretches which 
require portaging.

Explore New Waters or Revisit Forgotten Favorites

Here we are . . . heading into September full blast.  The days are getting shorter and it won’t 
be long before we begin to see the tell tale signs of fall.  Hopefully you’ve had an opportunity 
to use up some flies in your fly box.  While out on the water this spring and summer, perhaps 
you’ve thought of something you’d like to brush up on or learn about during the off season.  
Have you lost a fish or two because you really need to work on you clinch knot?  We still have 
tons of time to get out fishing before winter sets in, but you should mark your calendars now 
for February 4 – 6 for the Flygirls Winter Retreat, because you’re bound to get stir crazy by the 
time February rolls around.

This year’s Winter Retreat will be held at a new venue, the Sherman Lake YMCA Outdoor Cen-
ter in Augusta, Michigan.  Located between Battle Creek and Kalamazoo, just minutes north of 
I -94, this is a beautiful facility.

The agenda and cost has yet to be finalized, so be on the look out for an e-mail with additional 
details in September.  In the meantime, mark you calendars for  February 4-6 and send me an 
e-mail with any classes or presentations that you would like to see offered at this years retreat.   
svandelfzijl@gmail.com 

Save the Date for Your Winter Getaway



ADVANCED NOTICE:
Flygirls will be offering a two day fly tying school March 4-6, 2011 in Grand Rapids MI.  The 
school will include lodging and full beginner and intermediate instruction.  Final details 
are being worked out and a notice will go out soon.  In the meantime if you have any ques-
tions you can contact Nancy Lounds at yoopnnancy@aol.com
 

GrEAT LAkEs COuNCIL
FALL sTEELHEAD OuTING

OCTOBEr 22-24, 2010
sCHmIDT OuTFITTErs & CABErFAE rEsOrT, WELLsTON, mI

Wellston is located a few miles from the Manistee River and is in close to the Little Manistee, 
Pere Marquette and Betsy Rivers.  To make reservations Visit the GLC web site at www.
fffglc.org. or contact Don Sawyer at dsesi@aol.com: 517-349-0454. Deadline for lodging 
reservation is September 15th. 

uPsTrEAm rIsEs 2010

September 17-19: Flygirls SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING and Au Sable River Outing Grayling, 
MI Contact:  Karen Harrison  (989) 348-1502 or  wwgcp@verison.net and 
Dennis Potter (616) 363-4966 or ausable1@gmail.com 

September 22-25: Garden River Trip,  Sauté Saint Marie, Ontario Canada 
Contact:  Jenn Nelson (248) 414-7636 or at matukajenn@yahoo.com.  

December  5:  GLC FLY TYING EXPO Holt, MI
Contact: Fran Hocking (248) 926-0540 or  fhocking113@comcast.net to work booth.

Renann Eddy, Traverse City, MI
Jane Feenstra, Newago, MI
Patricia Newberg, Wyandotte, MI

Cliff Pliml, Stevensville, MI
Corey Higley, East Lansing, MI

Welcome NeW members

Please remember in order to remain a member of Flygirls, you must 
also be a member of the FFF, so don’t forget to pay your dues! If you 
do not appear on the paid list from FFF you will be dropped from 
our mailing list. If you want to make a tax deductible donation, 
please keep Flygirls in mind.
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The Lure of a Trout Stream      
 There are places I have been – discovered on road trips, revealed during journeys of other 
kinds and places revisited many times because of their beckoning – that I consider sacred 
because of a particular feeling they evoke.  The kind of places where I am overwhelmed by 
the awareness of the peace of God which passes all understanding.  Such is the stuff of a 
trout stream.

  There are many facets involved in the lure of a trout stream.  The preparation for the 
trip sparks the anticipation – the decisions of where and when, the gathering of the gear, 
the musings over weather forecasts and, of course, the trip itself.  Trout streams are not 
normally located (unless you are very fortunate) in one’s back yard.  The drive, especially 
as the destination nears, is fueled by eager expectation.  
  I arrive and WOW, there it is.  It might be a fairly wide expanse of water, rippled and 
rushed by a relentless current, or a narrow, meandering stream that flows so slowly I must 
study the water carefully to determine which way it is going.  Whatever.  As I am a com-
plete novice at all this, getting into my gear requires patience, balance and the ability to be 
amused when my net, insists on being everywhere except where it belongs.  Trying to act as 
though I’ve done this hundreds of times, checking several times to be absolutely certain my 
keys are secured in my vest before locking up, I carefully walk away from my van, rather 
clumsy in my size 10 boots.  Stream side, I scout for likely trout habitat - a log, a partially 
submerged windfall or a bend in the stream where the current is not as strong, a deep pool 
downstream from a rapids or small waterfall, a cozy cover created by an overhanging rock 
or cliff – so many possibilities!

  As I step carefully into the stream, scanning for slippery spots, making certain one boot is 
firmly planted before lifting the other (a tumble would not only be uncool, it would spook 
the fish and that would be that), the sense of freedom, the appreciation of the privilege 
to leave shore and be one with the water begins.  As the water deepens I feel its coolness 
through my waders.  Oh yeah, this is GREAT.  Decision time.  Wet or dry fly?  Are the 
trout rising?  Hiding?  Hungry?  Sometimes I can see them, positioned facing upstream, 
waiting.  What will it take to interest them, to have them at least look at my offering?  The 
fluid repetition of the cast.  The muttering when the fly does not end up where  intended 
and gets caught and tangled elsewhere.  It’s all part of the fly fishing experience.

  Having a trout take my fly, get hooked, struggle as I carefully and slowly reel it in, the 
netting (a procedure that, at this point in my fly fishing career, remains a total mystery 
to me), the landing and, finally, the removal of the hook and gentle release back into the 
stream – a period when time stands still and leaves me momentarily suspended in a state 
of awe sufficient to fuel memories for a long, time.  Cool as this may be, I can be perfectly 
content just wading in the water in a serene and peaceful place, anticipating what lies 
around the next bend. That, for me, is the essence of the lure of a trout stream.

Justine Jahr
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Adams Dry Fly 

By Gene Rea – Taken from the Pikes Peak Fly fishers Newsletter

  The venerable Adams is one of those American fly patterns that can trace its origins all the way back to 1922, 
originated by Len Halladay of Michigan at the request of his close friend Charles Adams.

Where the Pheasant Tail represents the nymphal stage of the Baetis, the Adams generally represents the adult 
(dun) stage of the BWO. The wonderful thing about the Adams is that it can also be used to represent other adult 
species of insects such as midges…it is that versatile. Other variations of the Adams include egg-bearing females, 
trailing-shuck emergers, thorax ties, and CDC-hackled Adams. Not too shabby for a fly that it is thought was 
originally tied to imitate a caddis. The original version tied by Len Halladay had a down wing.

There are two methods presently used in the tying of the Adams, the traditional style with the hackle perpendicular 
to the hook shank and the parachute style with the hackle parallel to the hook shank wrapped around a wing-post. 
The method you choose is dependent upon your personal preference, but I am an advocate of the parachute style 
for the following, and probably the most compelling reason… it presents a more natural profile of the actual insect 
in the surface film.

With the traditional style the fly actually rides above the surface film of the water. The fly makes minimal contact 
with the surface film as the hackle and the tail support the weight of the fly on the surface. I believe the fish sees 
a more distorted picture of the fly. With the parachute method the fly actually lays flush with the surface film 
presenting more of a natural appearance to the fish. The horizontal hackle (legs), tail and abdomen of the fly are 
supported in the surface film. What the fish sees is the same silhouette as presented by the natural and I believe 
this makes it more appealing to the fish and more effective than the traditional style.

The traditional style has its advantages too. I think it is more practical when fishing in rougher water such as riffles 
because it tends to be a little more buoyant and it is easier to see in the rougher water. Since the fish doesn’t get as 
good of a look at the fly as they do in calmer water it makes no difference that it doesn’t lay flush in the film. But, 
in calmer water, you would do well to go with the parachute. On those days when the fish are rising to midge dries 
you can use a parachute Adams in sizes #20 - #26 with light 6X to 7X tippets and do very well on them. When the 
fish are feeding on the surface you can throw a #20 - #22 parachute Adams with a smaller emerger dropped off 
the bend that rides just under the surface film. I call this double jeopardy…regardless of whether the fish are on 
dries or emergers you have it covered.

One of my favorite combinations when drifting a big river like the Gunnison or the Colorado is to drop a #18 Hi-
Vis Parachute Adams off of a #10/12 Stimulator or Hopper and throw that rig right up against the bank while you 
drift…it is non-stop action, no kidding! Look for gentle sipping of the Adams as opposed to the vicious attacks 
on the Stimulator or Hopper.

As always…remember to de-barb your hooks! You will be helping the fish, and it will be a lot easier to remove 
that fly from your ear-lobe or cheek when there is no barb. Tight Lines!
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Providing women with educational and recreational 
opportunities in the field of fly fishing.

c/o Kristine Nelson
      1538 Ardmoor
      Ann Arbor MI 48103

“Flygirls of Michigan, Inc. is dedicated to providing women with educational, 
recreational, and stewardship opportunities in the sport of fly fishing.”


